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ABSTRACT The Inajor pùrpose of the DYOME exp€rinent was to studv the mesoscale variability
of two coâstal curr€nts, the Ligurian Current in the north and the Western Corsican

Current in the south; these currenls are affected by meânders and eddies respectively.
A netwo.k ot thirty current melers was set in place for about one vear and wâs

complernented with hydrology, drifting buoys and infrar€d irnages lt âppears that in

the;orth thc int€nse mesoscâle âctivity is limiled to the winter seâson ând has â large

verticâl extent, while io th€ south it is quâsi-p€rmanent and mainly restricted to the

surface layers. ln the vicinity of these two currents, the structure of th€ mesoscal€
phenom€na is sometimes cleârly barocliûic In the centrâl ând weakly stratified zon€

where typical sp€eds âre only a few crn/s durjng the r€st of the y€ar' mesoscâle currenls
in wirie; âre cleârly barolropic and may r€ach È 20 cm/s at deplhs ranging from 100
to ât l€ast 1100 m. The marked s€asonâl vâriations of th€ mesoscâle âctivity in the

northern and c€ntrâi zones of the Ljgurian Sea corroboraie earlier observâtions in the
Gulf of Lions. Indeed. the DYOME experim€nt cleârlv confjrms that, in DecembeF

Januâry, intensc mesoscale phcnomena lirsl develop in the northern Ligurian Sca Al

the same tim€, the struclùre of the Ligurian Current markedly changes, mainly wjlh
isotachs b€coming sreep€r. One major sourc€ of the deep mesoscale phenomenâ might

ther€for€ be this coâstal current through instability processes These ph€nomena, which
grow l-2 months before the clàssicâl February-March period of deep wâter formation,
play a significaot role in the bomogenization of the watcr mâsses. thc most homoge_
neous zone being locâted n€âr'the ouler €dge of the Ligurian Current,
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nÉsutvtÉ Caractères généraux de l'hydrodynamisme en Mer Ligure d'après le
programme DYOME

Le principâl objectif de l'expérience DYOME était l'étude de lâ vâriabilité movenne

échelle de deux courants côtiers, le courant liguro-provençal au Nord et le courânt
où€slcorse âu Sud, courânts qui sont perturbés respectivement par des méandres ct

oar des tourbillons. Un réseâu de trente couraDtomètres, mis en place pendant envrron
;D an, â été complété âvec de l'hydrologie, d€s bouêes dérivantes et des images
infraroug€. I1 apparaît qu'âu Nord I'aclivité moyenne écheue se développe principale-

ment en biver, se faisanl sentir très profondément, âlo.s qu'au Sud €lle esl quasi

permanente et concentrée dâns les couch€s superficielles Au voisinage de c€s deux
ioutants 1"" phénomènes de moyenn€ échelle ont une struct[re parfois nettemen(
bârocline. Dans la zone centrâl€ peu stratifiée, où les vitesses caractéristiques ne sonl
qu€ de quelques cenljmètres par seconde l€ reste de I'ânnée, on observe en hiver des

couraûts moyenne échelle de È20cm/s nettement barotropes, à des profondeurs

comprises entre 100 et aû moins'1100 m La variabilité saisonnièr€ lrès marquée de
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l activité moyenne échelle dans les zones du nord et du centr€ de la Mer Ligure
confirme des observations ântérieùres dans ie Golfe du Lion. Bn effet. l'€xpérienc€
DYOMÊ prouve clair€mcnt qu'entre décembre et janvier d'intenses phénomènes de
moyenne échelle se dév€loppent d'abofd dans la pârtie nord de la Mer Ligure. En
mômc temps, lâ structure du courâni liguro-provençal change neltement, av€c surtout
des isotach€s d€venani plus pentues. Une des sources principales de ces phénomènes
pourrail donc être ce courant côtier par I'intermédiâire d€ processus d'instabilité. Ces
phénomènes, qui se développent I à 2 mois avant février mars, période classique de
formation de l'eau profonde, jouent un rôle important dans I'homogénéisation des
masses d'eau, la zone lâ plus homogène étant localiséc sur le bord externe du courant
Iiguro-provençal,

O..anol.  Ada. 1986. 9. 2.  119-131.

INTRODUCTION

The mâjor larse-scâle hydrodynamicÂl feâtur€ in the
Liguro-Provcnçal Basin is a wcll-defined cyclonic circu-
lation in a coastal zone a few tens of nâulical miles
(nm) wid€ (Fis. 1). warers flowing norrhwards on both
sides of Corsicâ (the Western ând the Eâs1ern Corsicân
curfcnts) join and fo.m thc Liguriân current. This cur'
rent remains close to the coast of Provence aod then
flows along the continental shelf break across the Gulf
of Lions. The cyclonic paths described in the Liguriân
Sea ând in th€ Culf of Lions are associaled wilh
doming hydrologicâl struclures. Various dâta sels wcre
âvailable in l98l in the whole afea. They were:
Cùrrenl meâsùr€ments

In the Ligurian Sea, some information wâs availabte
for the ltalian coast bul very litrle conc€rned offshore
seasonâl ând mesoscâ1e variabilities.
In the Gùlf of Lions, â considerable number of experi-
ments had been conducled with a specific inrerest fo.
the convective processes occurrjng in wjnter (câscard,
1978); most of the current measuremenrs dcvoted 10

these studies were limited in both space (lhe weakly
strâlified areâ) ând time (February-Mârch) or were
only r€corded near the surface. Long trme senes
(May-November 1976 and February-August 1977 at
800 m; November 1916-May 19'l'7 at 75 m), collected
in the vicinity of 42'N,05'E with other intents,
displayed some mesoscal€ activity but the seâsonâl
variâbility was not well marked. Simila. conclusions
arose from the ânalysis of scarce current measurements
collecled on the contin€ntal slopc in thc ccntral pârl of
the Gulf of Lions.
The sole evidence lor seasonal variations ol the meso-
scâle activity was given by two sets of records collected
in 1980-1981, at 10m above the bortom (È 1800m),
in the vicinity of 42'10'N, 04"50'B in this central and
weâkly stratiiied zone, the large-scale curr€nts w€re a
few cm/s. From August to lat€ December, smoolh and
regulâr variâtions âscribed to a seve.al-dây propagating
wâve w€re observed (Millot, 1985); then the mesoscale
âctivily suddenly increased and remain€d intense
(1 hour meâns up to 48 cm/s; 4-dây means ol
È30cmh) from Jânuary 10 ât least Mârcb (Millot,
Monaco, 1984).

Hydrologicâl dâtâ
During the last twenty yeârs, numerous cruises have
been conducted in th€ Liguriân Sea and it is well known
that three water masses are encountered there. The
surlacc water (:0-200 m) of Atlantic origin ând the
intermediate water (down to È800m) which comes
from the Sicilian Strâjt, €nter the Ligurian Seâ from
both sides of Corsica. Th€ w€stern and eastern currents
join togerher, inleracl in a turbulent way(Salusti, Santo-
leri, 1984) ând flow wcstwards âlong the continental
slope of hovence; the deep water is also expected
to describe a cyclonic path (De Maio u, al., 1974).
According to Bethoux et û1. (1982), the surface water
ând the intermediate waler have mean flux€s
(resp. :22. 10r ' �m3/year and !  6.101' �mr/year) equal
on both sides ol Corsica, which means that the flux
along the coâst of Provence is twic€ these values and
roughly as lârge as th€ flux coming in at Gibraltar.
Correlatively, th€ hydrologicâl structure between Nice
and Câlvi, as first shown by Hela (1963), is asymmetric-
al ,
There is no conseosus âbout the seasonal variability of
the general circulation inferred from the hydrological
data sets. According to Gos.an (1967), â s€âsonâl

Map nn\|ins the la.atiot aI the hoarinss (a), the Fèhruary Mdtch
1982 hrdrolasicûl stations (A) ûhtl the hdthrn4rr (derths in nete\).
Bathynétrieen nàres, localisanon desfrouillâgs(a) ct dc stal'ons
d hydrolosie de févriermâtr 1982 (O)
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vâriabilily is exp€cted only if wintertime meteorologicâl
conditions are extremely severe. Santoleri "l dl. (1983)
and Bethoux et al. (1982) a{Jee on a marked increase
oî the sùrfacc ând intermediâte flux€s during the fall
seâson in the Corsican Channel ând along lh€ coast of
Prov€nce (the flux of th€ Western Corsicân Current is
shown to be almost constaot). Ovchinnikov (1966) ând
Lacombe and Tcbernia (1972) assume that the general
circulation w€akers during summe(imc. Relationships
between seasonâl variability and âtmospheric pressure
hâv€ been investigaled by Gâspârini and Manzeua
(1985) in lerms of barotropic planetâry waves-

Sâl€llite imâgery

A stâtistical analysis of sea surface temperatures
(Wald. 1980) shows that in summer there is a contrnurly
betw€€r th€ cool ccntral zones of thc Liguriân Seâ ând
the Gulf of Lions, while in winter a closed circulalion
and a northwards displacemeDt of thc cooler waters
are sugg€sted in the former region.
This imagery also shows that the mesoscale phenomena
in the norrhern ând southern halves of the Ligurian
Sca are mârkedly djfferent. Indeed, Wald (1985) hâs
shown that numerous eddies ar€ observed and that
mosl of them are located off the north-western coâst
of Corsica; they âre 20-50kn in diâmeter and three
ou1 of four are ânlicyclonic. In the north€rn half of
the sea, such cddies (m€asuring a fcw tens of kilome-
tres) are practically never observed and only smâll-scale
ores (a f€w kilom€trcs) have been rcporled
(Marullo et dl., 1985). On the other hand, the Ligurjan
currenl commonly displays meanders, the wavclengths
of which rang€ from a f€w tens to about one hundrcd
kilometers. These meând€rs have been described by
violljer er dl. (1980) ând by CrépoD er dl. 11982) Trom
imâgescollected in Marcb (visible)and Decern bcr (infra-
r€d), respectively. Th€s€ f€atures indjcâte thar .he Ligu-
riân CDrrenr and the Weslern Corsican Current âre
both affected by instability processes bul th€ differenc€s
belween the resulting m€soscâle phenomenâ suggest
thât the two curr€nts have differenl hydrodynâmical

The DYOME (M€so-Scrle Ocean Dynamics) experi-

It was conducted iû 198 1- l 98 2, within the frâmework of
the MEDALPEX progrâm to investigale the mesoscale
phenomenâ which distDrb th€ gen€ral circulation in
the Ligurian Seâ. With the avâilable insrrumentatiot
(33 Aanderaa current meters and l0 acoustic rel€ases)
ten subsurfâce moorjngs were se1 in place in July l98l
for â one-y€ar experiment. Points were positioned in
the c€ntral ( 1, 2, 3, 4, 7) and coastâl (10, 8, 9, 6, s) zones
ât places where the bâlhymetry wâs relatively smooth.
vdr iou. problems $ere encountered wi lh Ihe moorings.
including drift due to intense barotropic currents and
cutting by sharks. Eleclrical or mechanical failure of
al l  rhe rclases compel lcd u5 10 dredge for Ihe mooring' .
Indications about the immersion and the duralion of
the 30 records ilhich were recovered ar€ reported in
Table 1. A linear relationship between rotor revolutrons
ând curr€nt speed hâs been used witb â threshold vâlue
of 1.5 cm/s. The 1-hour time seri€s were passed through

Cham.tèrinict oJ the cu ent rc.orris
Caraclâisliqùes d$ enrogistiene.ts de couknls.

ùptf neler) observario.s

v100 (9t
r/250
l/3s0
r/500
t / 1 1 0 0

The doôring drifted in F.6ruary-March:
Iionnid-March the reâldeprh was reduc-
ed by è 60m. tl was recovered in €arly
June at ll m north-wcstwards.

2/ laro (r05)
2/150
2 / l 1 0 0

The sp€ed !âlues at l00n àrc not relirbl€

r/100 (lm)
3/350
l/L t00

5/ lm {  125)
5/350
5,/r 100

6/100 (130)
6/r05

6 / 1 1 0 0

The noonnB was cul ât :400 6 on May
13 by a shark (teelh we.€ inserred in thc
rop€) a.d lh€ ùtper parl wùs rccoyered
while driilinS 6y lhc Marine Nationale.

7/r00 (200)
7/150
1l raro

,ùst afle. launcù lhe noorinB slided do*n
by : 100 nj ii slided down asâin in early
Marcn by - 30 m morebut was re@ver€d
ât less than a I€w hundred neten lron
lhe lâu.hin8 position. Speed valucs ât
100 n are nol reliable after Ma) 20.

3/r00 (r20)
8/150
8/1100

9/r00 {  I  l5)
9/150
9/1 100

10/100 (l4t
l0r/:r50
r0 j r  r0o

Tle speed ralùes al 100 m âre nôl r€liable.

a 36-houf filter, in order to filt€r out th€ inertial
motions, ând resampled dâily. The lime-scâle ol the
recorded mesoscal€ events is visibly a few w€eks- There-
fore, we hav€ quantified the mesoscale activity by the
vâriânce (l/2(ô8,+6N,)) ove. 20-day periods and a
'châracteristic amplitude of the mesoscale currents by
the 4-day v€ctor averages; the generâl circulâlion dirôc-
tion is deduced from progressive vector diagrams and
large-scale (mean) currents are the 20-dây veclor-
âverages (Tab. 2).

Two kinds of hydrologjcâl nctworks were âlso carried
our l) in July 1981 and Febfuary-March 1982
(DYOME I and 2 cfuis€s), ât the locations indicated
in Figur€ I 110 nm spacing) and âlong spccific scclions
off Nice and off the north-weslern coast of Corsica
(5 nm spâcing), and 2) since October 1981, ât 6 slâtions
equally spâced (5 nm) between 3 and 28 nm off Nice
with a lwo-week period (PROS 6 experment;
L. Prieur, pers. comm., 1984)- In addi.ion, three drift-
ing buoys drogued at ! 10m and ArSos-positioned
were launched and som€ in{rared images collected
during the experiment have been analysed. During the
MEDALPEX program various datâ sets were coll€cted
in the Liguriân Sea (mainly on the contineûtal shelf)
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Meûn speed aûtues in.hls os conputed lron the 20-ddr ûctot aùûa-
ses. Th. s|ùt dates ol the 2tdar petiods ate kdicate.l. Res"hs
obtaihed enh d lçdd! lae hore rct beq lisred.
vir6s6 ûoydrcs sur 20 jou6 en mh. La dat. dc début d. la
Ériode esi i.diqùéÉ (16 résùllals oblrus avæ ù. dæala8e de
10joù6 ne so.t pâs Ep.éenlés).

by Italian colleagues but possible relationships with our
datâ hâve not been investigated.
In this paper, our aim is to d€scribe some general
hydrodynâmical features in the Liguiaû Sea as, for
instance, the variations with space and time of th€
mesoscale âctivity. A more detailed analysis of the
mesoscale motions will b€ addressed in a forthcomins
pâper. The observations collected in 1981-1982 are pre'
s€nt€d in section 2 and a discussion is made in
section 3,

OBSERVÀTIONS
Although the description of each current meter record-
ing may make somewhat heavy reading, it is rhought
lo be nec€ssâry for a complele undersrandinB.

Point 1 (trig. 2)

mesoscale activity wâs
âctivity âpp€âred from

From July to Decemb€r the
\r,eak. A large increase of this

::

l::t

Poitt l- Stick diasaùs at lO0 n (uppeù,350 n (niddle) ond I lto n
<towtt: t.tws in nnls and iotth pointinq upeûds. 'rhe Duiances at
100 r r^). r50 r lA) d,/ | 100 ù ll:)) are ploû.à one poihr oLt ot
tvo when low ard sùtlat, ùalues n 103 nnzls'�.
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late D€cêmber, first near the surfacê ând then at gr€ater
depths; in Januâry, a notic€able mesoscale €vent with
large v€rtical sh€ar was observed. The mesoscalÊ
motions were then clearly barotropic and speeds
rcached 15-20 cm/s over the whole depth, leadins to a
drift of the mooring until mid-March; it was r€cover€d
at !l3nm Dorth-westwards, the immersion o[ the
meters being reduced by - 60 m. Int€nse barotropic
mesoscale currents (È 10cm/s) were observed until
Mây, althoùgh there was a tendency to attenuation.
During both the qui€t and stormy periods, th€ large-

scale currents were a few cm/s and roughly towards
NE.
Point 2 (IIs. 3)
A mesoscale activity as weâk âs at point I was obsew€d
from July to early Jânuary with mesn cufients (a few
cm/s) towards SE. Thê activity then increased and
mesoscale cuffents of È 2ocrn/s wero obs€rved at all
depths; on the whol€, this sctivity dùing the stormy
period was bârotropic and reached a maximum hten-
sity in March. Up to mid-March, the mean currents
were still towards SE with the largest values

As in Fisr/e 2 but Jor poirt 2.
Id. Fisure 2 pour le point 2.

.li t

] ; T

|::

zls in Figur. z bur lù poiû 3.
Id. Fi8urc 2 pour l. point 3,,i!
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(È 13cmb) at all depths in early Mârch. The general
circulation reversed h mid-March at 350 and 1 100 m
while veering northwards at 100 m, and then it turned
ba€k towards SE at all depths from mid-May.

Point 3 (Fis. 4)
During the quiet period (from July to November-
February) th€ mean currents were towârds NE at
lm m (5-10 cm/s) and 350 m (a few cm/s) while beins
È 0 at 1 lm m. At all deptbs, tho general circulation
contiûued towards NE until mid-March and the larg€st
mean currents were respectively ! t1 8 and 7 crn/s.
From mid-March to late May, the mean currents turn-

€d southwards (a few cln/s) while a relatively intense
mesoscale event was observed. From early June, the
characteristics of the first qùiet period werc observed
âgain. The mesoscale phenomena app€ared baroclinic
during the quiet period and barotropic during th€

Point 5 (ns. s)

The quiet (with respect to the mesoscale activity) period
lasted up to mid-December with SW m€ân curredts at
all depths (È 10-20, +7 and a few cm/s resp.). The
mesoscale activity increased ât âll depths in late

As in Fieure 2 but lor poi^t 5
,d. Figu.€ 2 pour lc poinr 5.

"  ^ � . . .

"ff

t.:::

tj:

As in FiCûe 2 hut lor pôint 6,
ld FiguÈ 2 pour l. poin16.
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D€cember-early January, rvith th€ largest values at
100 m and similar vâlues ât 350 and I 100 mi the mean
currents reached their mardma in Januâry (È20,9
and 5 sn/s, resp.). From February to Aprit, the mean
currents significantly decrcased at 100m leading to
frequent r€v€rsals now âff€cting lhe smaller depths as
well. The mesoscale activity continuously weakened at
all depths but vâlues at 1 100 m wer€ always larger
than at 350 m. Th€ quiet period began in May. Due
to the large values aûd vertical shear of the mean
currents, the vertical structure of the mesoscale pheno-
mena could not be easily defined; during the quiet
period, large phase lags were fairly often encounter€d,
while dudng the stomy period some events were clearly

Point 6 (Iig, 6)
Large-scale and mesoscale f€âtures roùghly similâr to
those noticed at point 5 were obse ed at point 6. In
lâte Dec€mber-eârly January, the mesoscale activity
increased ât âll depths; in January-February, the varian-
ces ât I 100 m were the largest ones. From February
to Aprii, the mesoscale activity remained importânt at
100 m while decreasing with similar vâlues at 350 and
t 100 rn.

Point 7 (Iig. 7)

Up to th€ end end of December, the lârge-scale currents
(a few cm/s) were westwârds and the mesoscale âctivity
was very weak at ali depths. This activity ircreased
from Jânuary to mid-April with large( values at both
450 and 1200m; the large-scâl€ currents rncreased
during the stormy p€riod with the maximum value
(10.5 cm/s) rneâsùred at 1200m during the mid-
March-early April period. The quiet p€riod re-esta-
blish€d in late April. All yeâr long, the structur€ of the
rnesoscâle motions was clearly barotropic.

Point 8 (Fig. 8)

The seâsonal variâbility eocountered at the other points
did not occur, The NE lârge-scale currents commonly
ransed from 5 to 13cnh a. 100m and from 2 to
6 cm/s â1 i50m, excepl in April-May when values
increased to È 18 and 1l cm/s respectively. Unlike
points 1 to 7, the mesoscale motions at point I were
characterized by a permanent occurrence and a mode-
rate amplitude; large vertical phase lags were frequently
observed throùghout the yeâr.

Point 9 (Fïg. 9)

The NNE mean curents (8-15 cm/s at 100 m, 3-9 cm/s
at 350 m and a few cm/s at I 100 m) \eere larger than
at point 8. At 350 m, the mesoscale activity was as
large as at point 8 and did not display a rnark€d
seasonal variability eilher, while at I 100 m, the meso-
scale activity increased in March-April. A rorthward
d€viâtion of th€ large-scale cùrrents was obs€rved from
mid-March 10 mid-May at 350 and 1100 m. Large
vertical phase lags were fairly often noticed; in March-
April, the mesoscale cunents look€d incoherent
between 350 and 1 100 m.

As in Fiqse 2 but Jar point 7.
I/1. Figùre 2 pour le poinl ?.

Às in Fisù. 2 but for point L
,/. FiguÉ 2 pour le poi.t 8.

Point l0 (Iig. r0)

The flow wâs NE at all depths and the large-scale
currents at 350 (5-10 cm^) and I 100 (2-a cm/s) were
th€ most regular and, on a yearly averagg the strongest

t ; :
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As ir Fisurc 2 but Ior poinr 9
ld. FiguÈ 2 poùr le poitl 9-

I
l . â l l , " l ; l e : : i : ; " : t ; ; ' ,  . -  

" ' " ; - . " J

; r  Â  q i  :q  ;  g  æ "  ;  Y  ' ;

::"r

:: l

::il
, i l

As iû Figtte 2 but Iù point to
ld. FiÊlre 2 poùr lc Èoin1 10.

ones. The mesoscale activity was weak ând no seasonal
variability was displayed; on several occasions the
mesoscale currents at 350 and 1 10O m were markedly
different.

Hydrological drtN

We have found agreements between the main features
observed during the DYOME 2 and PROS 6 experi-
ments and the statistics computed with larger spac€
and time scale by Nyffeler et dl (1980).

The statisticâl datâ along the Nic€-Calvi section (10 nm
spâcing in th€ coâstal zones, 30 nm in the c€ntral zone)
show that differenc€s exist thtoughout the year between
the Continental and Corsican coastal curr€nts (Fig. l1)
The northem flux is about twice the southem one, and,

due to both the freshwater discharye from the Italian
p€ninsula and the warm water issued frcm the Tyrrhe-
niân Se4 densities are lower in the north. These feâtu-
res lead lo steeper isopycûals and isotachs and to larger
horizontal density gradi€nts in the north; the edge o[
the Ligurian current, at 10-20 nm offshore, is th€r€fôre
well defined.
Th€ CTD casts collected in February-March 1982 gave
results in agreement with the statistical data. The dens€r
surfâce waters were encountered at È 20nm off the
northern coast for instanc€, at the most homogeneous
station which was in the vicinity of point 7 between
Nice ând Calvi, values of salinity, potenlial temperature
and density betwe€n 0m and 1950m ranged from
38.432 to 38.469 ppt, ftom l2.XA to 12.926"C aud
from 29.103 to 29.118 rcspectively. The hydrological
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Slotislical d48it! Mlues between Nice od CoLDi in March (lion
Nrlfelù er ̂ 1., 19801. Innasion of rhe 29.10 inplcndl dùi4 the
Feb@t-Morch t982 .tuise (ar.

ValeuG shtitiqu€s des densitês €ntr. Niæ d câlvi e naB (d'ai6
Nyfieler er al, 1980)- Imnereion de l'isopycne 29.10 pendânl la
canpa8re de févieGna$ 1982 (D.

tr

e@* oohic cr e^B (82- 83 .., a..., Bs-86 - - -a - - - ) adjBled || ith
the nt^ot @hporeû ol th.3çhout wctot awruse aJ tl@ ̂ootihs I
(O) ot 3s0n otd I (tr) ar ll00u. The ûaxiùuû t?.ed Fo|it
(13-84 ...4...) cûld rot. b. oàiu*ed. @ dor Feb.26, 19a2,

speeds in cûh, depths in û.
Coumnls gæslrophiqu€s (8186 ---l--- €182-Bl ---O---l r€car6
avec la conDos e nornâle du vccLù! noy.nné sur 36 h€ùrcs âu
po in t  I  ( t r )  à  l l00m. l  aù  po in l8  (O)  à  150û.  L€  p to l i l  de

vit€se mdimle (83-M ...O...) n'a pas pu êtr. !@lé. B jour

2612/1982. yi16s6 m mA, immcnions er m.

structure between the continental and Corsicân coasts
was well represented by the 29.10 isopycnal which slop-
ed down from the oùter edge of the Liguriân Current
at rates of È 2% northwards and È 0.4% southwards
(Fig. ll); similar features were displayed in the whole
studied area.
The PROS 6 data provided information twice â month
on the variations of the Ligurian cunent in 1981-1982.

F
I

 
'  j

> .

The autumn s€ctions (October-early Novemtler) depict-
ed isotachs regularly sloping down (the 10cm/s contour
intersected the surfâce at 20-25 nm and was 100-200 m
deep at È5nm offshore) with maximum ipeeds of
- 50cm/s nea$hore. From mid-November to mid-
December, the corc of the curent (È 40 cm/s) was at
10-15 nm. wl\ile the 10 cm/s contour intersect€d the
suface at È 20 nm. The later sections (Jânuary to
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mid March) revealed a narrow (lGl5 nm) ând deep
current lat È 5 nm; lhe l0 cm/s contour was immersed
betwe€n 250 and 500 m) wnh maximum speeds either
ncarshore (È65cm/s) or at  !10nm (È40cm/s).
Then (latc Mârch-rnid-June), the maxinurn speeds were
nev€r largcr thân - 40 cm/s, the corc wâs noa w€ll
located, the l0 cm/s conlour was 200-300 m deep at
! 5 nm and at the su ace at l 5-20 nm. The structurc
in late June 1982 wâs similâr to that observed in Octo-
ber 1981. Therefore, thc PROS6 dâta show that thc
st.ucturc of the Ligurian Curreût markedly chânged
around Decemb€r l98li il becâm€ narrower, deeper
ând fâster, thus leading to steeper jsotâchs. ln 1982,
such a structure wâs observed uDtilmid March; â relatl-
vely large varjabilily persisled up to mjd-June. and then
structures similar to thosc mcasured in October 1981
wefe found again.
A specific hydrologicâl seclion (Bl-86, Fig. I) repeated
tbree times between 26 ând 28 F€bruary 1982 allowed
us to compare geostrophic and meâsured curr€nts. The
gcostrophic currents (82-83 and 85-86) w€r€ âdjusted
with the currenls measùr€d at point 8-350 m and point
3-1 100 m respectjvely (Fig. I2). lt is worth noting tbal
thc two dâ1â sels âre in fairly good agreement, âlthough
the variability of the currenls was r€lativ€ly large ât
point 3. This exercise suggesls that in the c€nlral zone
ând during wintertime, in particular. gcoslrophic calcu-
lations should not be cârried out without direcl current

Ddfiins buoys (ng, 13)

Th€ three buoys were launched on 22 February in the
western Corsican current off Calvi, â1 ! 16 (A), 13(B)
and l0nm (C) in order to avoid prcmâtùre beachins.

Shortly aiter Iaunching they drifled a1 15-25 cm/s
rowards NE althoush winds had been blowins from
NE for severâl days. Three dâys later the trajectories
markedly divergedr buoy A left the Corsican current
eârly, encountering relatively large speeds, and was
lhen âdv€cted in the sourh-west€rn part of the central
zone characterized by ân intense mesoscâle âctivity;
buoy B drifted northwards while buoy C slowly wânde-
red in the north-eastern part of the sea. Then, buoy B
was lost, buoy A entered the Liguriân current in
March, and buoy C wâs advectcd in the south-western
turbulenl âr€a befor€ going back to the north-eastern
quieter one and ent€ring the current in June. When in
the Ligurian current. buoys A and C drifted in â
direction parall€l to ih€ coast, the trajectory of A sup-
porting thc fact thât this current wâs at leâst È 20 nm
wide âround mid-March.
Although there wâs some discrepancies between the
lwo dâtâ s€1s (deplhs ârd filt€rt we have looked for a
rclationship between the drift of the buoys and the
current meter measurem€nts (Fig. 14). On the wholc
rexcep' on da) l l l r  rhe ldgrangian and euler ian cur-
rents measurcd are well correlaled. This is pârticularly
true on day 55 when the spe€d relation between point
3 and 8 (2: I) can be also observed between buoy A
and C, the spreading of the current displayed by curr€nt
meiers explaining the divergenc€ of the drifters' trajecto-

We also looked for a relationsbip between the drift of
the buoys ând lhe local winds, using data collected at
several coastal stâtions. Due to the large spâce and
time variability of the meteofological conditions, our
ânalysis cannot be definnive. However, since no signifi
cant relationship could be found, it m€ans thâ1, ât least
during winrertime, the drift-currcnts were much wcâkcr
thân the currents induced near the surface by the gene-
ral circulation and by the mesoscale phenomenâ.

Inlrâr€d iûugerJ

Technical problems prevented the computâtion oi as
many images âs expected for thc period of ihe experi-
men!. Howevcr. this imagety does not âpp€ar to be of
major inlerest for knowledge of the gencral circulation
itself. The sLrrfâc€ wâters that issuc from the Tyrrhenian
Sea are always warm€r than those advected by the
western Corsican cuûent, and the Ligurian curreÛt,
whiclr r€sults from their ntixing, has intermediate lem-
perâture vâlues; jt follows that the width of the 1wo
curr€nts, for inslance, cannot bc accurâtely compared.
Or Ihe olher hand, und d. e\pecled. tht(  imdger)
clearly confirms that, ât least during summer, the meso-
scale vâriability of the surfac€ layers is larger rn the
southcrn pârt of thc Ligurian Seâ.

DISCUSSION

The asymlnelry of the large-scâl€ hydrodynâmicrl feâau_

Points 5 and 6 in the north, 9 and l0 in the south'
wer€ located roughly at the same distanc€ offshore and
clearly within tbc two v€ins ol the generâl circulation;

'liajkLarie:4 tln dtitins huùrs \dors rtt nûk.||fl;th titk\ ant
nunbete.l in t.ns aI Julidn tdls)
'fnjectoid dcs boùées dérivântes (les jouts sont æpe4s pd da
lûels et numèrold en dizdincs de iouôiùlient
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point 8 was on th€ upper part of the continental slop€
and consequently located on the coastâl side of th€
southem vein. Moored current measurements are not
appropriate for evaluating fluxes or locating current
cores. N€vertheless, it is interesting 10 note tbat in the
surtace layers the ov€rall mean speeds at poinas 5, 6, 9
and 10 were ir the same rang€s; this js in âgreement
with a mean flux twice âs large in the north if the
Ligurian current is narrower, deeper and faster than
the western Corsican current-
In the central zone the mean currents werq at least
during the quiet period, W at point 7 and NE-SE at
points 1, 2, 3, thus suggesting a large-scâl€ cyclonic
gyre roughly c€ntered betw€en points 1 and 7. Ir
February-Mârch 1982, nearly homogeneous waters
were encountered near the outer edge of th€ Ligurian
Curr€nt (around point 7) and isopycnâls were sloping
six limes steeper in th€ north this is in ageement with
th€ pioneer work of Hela (1963), wilh the statistics of
hydrologicâl data (Nyffeler €r al., 1980), and with the
sâtellit€ imâgery which displâys sea surface temperatu-
res that are cooler in this region (Wald, 1980).
Therefore the large-scale hydrodynamical features in
the Ligurian Sea are markedly asymm€tricai. Iæt us
emphâsize lhat the general circulation is significant at
I 100 m in the coastal zones; it is cyclonic and in the
order of a f€w cm/s.

The s*sonal ya âbili.y of th€ génerâl circulâtion

The central zone was characterized by the most intense
mesoscale activity (as quantified by the vanance over
20-dây periods) during vdntertime. Corr€latively, rhe
largest +day speeds (as estimators of ûesoscale cur,
rents) at 350 m for instance were observed at points 3
t22.5 cm ') .  I  i20.7 cm,s).  2 {20.1 cm,sr and 7
(18.2 cm/s); the associated directions were erratic. In
the two coastal zones, the averaged characteristics ot
the general circulation wer€ expected. The mesoscale
actjvity was, on the whole, relatively low and the lârgest
+day cùrrents at 350m at points 8 (15.8cm/s),6
(15.2 cm/s),  9 (13.9 cm/s),  10 (13.4 cm/s) and 5
(12-3 cm/s) were parauel to the mean currents. The
overall largest speeds would probably have beenencoun-
tered witbin the cores of the coastal curr€nts. but thes€
zones were not sampled during the DYOME experi-
ment (this wjll b€ done in 1985).
The seasonal variability was not mârked in the south
(8, 9(350m) and 10), but two periods of rime were
clearly displayed by the northern (points 5 and 6), the
central (points l,2, 3 and l) and one southern
(9 (l 100 In)) records. The quiet pedod, from summer-
lime to December-February, was characterized by the
relâtively small ampiitude of mesoscale motions.
During the stormy period, from late December to May,
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intcnse mesoscale currcnts wcrc obscrved over the
whole d€pth. Let us emphâsize that such currents cer-
tâinly play a significânl role in the homogenizâtion
processes reqLrired for the deep wâter formation which
generally occurs in February-March. The very cl€ar
drst inct ion berween a quier per iod and d stormy one in
the northern and ceniral zones of the Liguriân Sea,
and the duration of the stormy period which prec€des
ând broadly includes the period of deep water forma-
tion could havô been expected from recent results on
the seasonal variability in the central zon€ of the Gulf
of Lions(Millot, Monâco, 1984). But the lâck of s€ason-
al variability in most of the southern zone wâs unlore-

Both the statistical and thc PROS 6 hydrological dâta
show that, âround December, the isotachs assoclated
t lrrh the L'gur ian culent \ reep€n and lhâr rhe core r \
sometimes not located nearshore. The current measure-
ments al points 5 and 6 suggest thal this period is
charâclcr i /cd by lhc growing of mcsoscalc morions
(Fis. 5 and 6), and by the variabiuty of the larse-scale
currents (Tab. 2). Nevertheless, th€ relâtionship
between hydrology ând current measurcments,
alttrough probable, cannot be investigated with the
availâble data sets.
A significant alt€ration of the general circulation was
obsefv€d lrom mid-Mârch to lâte Mây in the souihern
pârt of the sea. lt consisted in currents veering towards
NW at point 2 and towards S at point 3, while
increasing ai point I and defl€cting towards N at
point 9. Such a large space and time scale evcnt is still
unexplained.

The mesoscâle âctivity
The mesoscale motions will be studied in detail in a
forthcoming paper but seve.al features âre immediâtely

The v€rtical structure of the mesoscale motions between
100 and I 100 m âccounrs for mârked differences
between the central and perjpberâl zones. In the cenlûl
zon€ it is mainly barotropic. In the peripheral zone it
could not b€ definitiv€ly classified with the present
analysis; mesoscale ev€nts ar€ gen€rally recognizable
over the whole depth, but v€rtical phasc lâgs cân be
very large.
In the southern part of the Ligurian Sea, intense meso-
scale eddies were cxpected during summerlime from
the infrared sâtellùe imagcry. This could bc relâted to
the fact thal durine this period th€ mesoscale activity
at points I and 9 in th€ surfâce layers (100 and 350 m),
and to a lesser ext€nt at poin131l00 m) and 10 (350 m),
was relativ€ly large. However, in this zone, several
other feâtures wcrc unexpected: â1 points 8 ând 9, the
mesoscale activity during summ€rtime was the largest
of all and it wâs permâneni all yeâr long, though at
point 10 the deeper r€cords (350 and 1100 m) ât leas!
wer€ charâct€rized by relatively low values of mesoscale

The central zone (points 1,2, ârd to a lesser extent 3
ând 7) was expected to be weakly slratified during
wint€rtime, thus leading to deep wat€r formation in
F€bruary-March. This phenomenon could not be inves-

1igât€d with the availabl€ data sets but we have shown
thât, during the winter-spring period, the central zone
wâs the area of th€ strongest mesoscale activity, an
important element for the description of the precondi-
tioning phase (December-January). These barotropic
mesoscale events were associated with the largest speed
values, ând intens€ currents p.obably occuûed over
the whole depth. This was specially true in the most
homogen€ous zone along the outer edge of the Liguriân
curren! where the mesoscâle activiiy at 450 and t 200 m
was larger thâr at 200n (point 7).
In th€ ûorthern zone, mesoscâle meanders, although
majnly studied during wintertime (Viollier €, .t1., 1980;
Cftpon et al., 1982), âre depicted all year lons by th€
infrared imâgery. The mesoscale activity wâs therefor€
expected to b€ relatively large and more or less perma-
nent; on the contrâry, this âclivity clearly displâys ât
points 5 and 6 a seasoral variation with largest vâlues
during wintertime. Therefore, it s€ems that ther€ is no
direct relationship between the meânders obs€rved ât
the surface and the mesoscale activity observed over
the wbole depth. This is probably linked to the vertical
extent of the rnesoscale phenomena which mây b€
dependenl upon the skatificatior, the lesser the stratifi-
câtion, the deeper the phenomena.
According to the I 100 m recordings, the beginning
tim€ of the stormy p€riod evolved from north to southi
late December at points 5 ând 6, early Januâry ât point
7, mid January ât poinis I and 2, early February at
point 3, and late February ât point 9 (Fig. 15). Such
an cvolulion is not clearly displayed in the surfâce
layers probably because the mâss and current fields are
more b€rerogeneous horizontally. The lack of spatial
coherency and the lârge frequency spectrum of the
mesoscale currents during this period account for smâll
turbulent events. We hypothesjze thât this mesoscale
turbulent activity is created mainly by the Ligurian
current and grâdually reaches the central zone. The
processes involved might be instabilities of the Ligu.ian
currenl. Indeed, the deep extent, the mrrow width
aDd, more especially, the steep isotâchs of this coastal
current during wintertime lead to a structure which
mây be more âdequate to create deep mesoscale events.
The western Conicân current probably prevents these
ev€nts from reaching the Corsican coâsts.
Thr€€ zones. southern. central and northern. have b€€n
schemâticâlly defined, but in fact, the general bydrody-
namical features evolved continuously. Points 8 and 10
were in the western Corsican cufienti there. th€ meso-
scale âctivity was moderate and displayed no marked
seasonal variations. Point 9 was also in this curr€nt
but large mesoscâle events, originated in the north,
reached the deeper layers in late winter. Point 3 was
on the edge of this current during the quiet p€riod and
in the centrâl zone during the stormy one. Points 1
and 2 were in the central zone characterized by weak
mean currents and marked s€asonal variations of the
mesoscale activity. Point ? was on the edge of the
Ligurian Current during the quiet period and in the
most homogeneous ârea during the stormy one- Poinas
5 and 6 were in the currenq there, the mesoscâle activity
was weak during the quiet period and r€lâtively large
durins the stormv one-
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Mesoscale a.titit! ot | 100 n aûne lhê
non, p?riod \tot ùn1tJl
Activilé noyenne échelle â t 100 n p€n-
dani lâ Ériode asnéo (10r nmr^r).
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